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THE FIRST GATHERING 
By Jeremiah Farrell 
The following is a photocopy of a letter I sent to my good friend James P. Fink shortly 
after the first Gathering in 1993. It is not rewritten or edited in any way in hopes of 
conveying to you some sense of my awe at how very specia·l this event really was. My 
son David, then a student in Boston, was also privileged to be invited by Tom Rodgers 
and David and I still feel overwhelmed by the experience. 
There are so many memories - and so many friends. After you have read the letter, I \vdl 
remark on some of them. 
James P. Fink 
Department of Mathematics 
Gettysburg CoJ.lege 
Gettysbur~, FA 17325 
Dear JPF<: 
Jan. 20, 1993 
I can now report on that meeting I was so vague abo;it before. It was a seers t, . 
eet-togE!ther to honor Hartin Gardner and took place in Atlanta over the weekend. 
It is being called the "Gatherinii for Gardner" and only people who had had some 
connection with HG in the past were invited to participate. There were finally about 
70 persons in attendance. One requirement for an invitation was to write an article 
and/or a letter of ap:pireciation.· The articles were quickly assembled into a spiral 
bound book (400+ pa£'eS) to be handed out at the private dinner on Saturday ni ~rht and 
the letters were bound in leather and given to MG. It is almost certain that the 
book of articles will be commercially published. My own contribution to this book and 
a copy of my appreciation letter are enclosed. The table of contents of the book is 
enclosed as well. 
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]l.tianta was chosen for the event since 11Puzzles: Beyond the Borders of the Mind 11 
vras openin~ that weekend at the Atlanta International Museum of Art and Desi~ (see 
the newspaper clipping.) Several of the expert puzzlers (or meta~rabologists) were 
also participatin;: in the Gardner fete. Virtually all puzzle desi~ners owe something 
to Martin Gardner; either from his wri tin;:zs or by sending him a puzzle for his critique. 
When it was discovered that MG would be honored, they all wanted to attend the Saturday 
dinner, but the .location for it was kept secreit until a few hours before the affair • 
.:__, ,<f. 
Gardner has always had a keen interest in magic so several of his oldest friends who 
have been table macicians for ;rears (some over 50 years) were invited to attend the 
.;atherine and they all :performed their miracles for the re.st of us at various times. 
Most of thesc<Jmagicia'.ls are quite well-known. David was invited to all but the Gardner 
dinner and flew in from Boston on Wednesd~y afternoon. One of our favorites among tbe 
magicians was James Randi--the Amazin~ Randi. I know that you recall Randi 1 s work 
in ex2osing the ~aranormal (remember his TV show offerin~ lOG,O©O dollars for a~y 
tru2 demonstration of pseudo-science?). No matter how menacing Randi looks in his 
photogra)hS on his book covers, David and I can attest to the fact that he is really 
a gentle, ~eneroUB person with an enEa~inz sense of humor. He has been a friend of 113 
for many years and told us that he was somewhat surprised that Gardner would consent 
to 2.ppear at such an affair. Randi said that many people have asked him to offer 
Gardner ap?eara.1ce mo~ey to attend their conference but Gardner has always refused. 
': ..... , 
We were invited, along with ahout 40 others, to a supper on the evening of the 13th. 
This W.<is at the home of Tom Rodgers, the primary host of the week-end~ activities. 
Tom told me that night that he still fearect that HG woc1ld have second thou'.:'.hts about 
::i:i.1e;i.rina,. Eowever, Gardner was on his waJ (b~r car) and wo 1_lld arrive at the Atlante: 
tarriott ifarquis on Thursday. Mee.rwhile, many of the notables were 2.rrivin;; 2.t Rodger's 
.-' . 
1 
nouse on '·!ec1.!'.esda7 evenin:::;. 
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For instance, Persi Jiaconis s~nowed up in a pink and mauve shirt with his trad12mark 
ba:;;~y pants aP..d was one of the deli~hts of the partyo He is interested in everythin,:r 
:::. 
and anything. ~·le talked about ma;:;ic and Eric Partridge and, oh yes, occasionally 
mathematics. He would have to leave on Friday so he missed the 1:1~ Fete. Donald 
a 
Knuth was there and si~ned his book Concrete Mathematics for me. (Ronald Gr.:itf' would 
,#. 
leave the Texas meetin~s early to attend the Saturday affair and also si~ed the boo~ 
as co-author. By the wri.y, I told Graham that the book was too hard for us ts use at 
Butler and he admitted that it was hard for the Princeton students too!} Will Shortz 
' 
editor of ~·Garnes 11 magazine and Scot Morris of "Omni 11 attended all events ,,,.,1d if_ there 
is a write-up about the gatherin~ I will let you know. 
Thursday and Friday were reserved for exploration of the puzzles at the rnuscun display. 
"'( ( 'f 
The museum was not open to the x:mblic so there was ample time to ask•" questions and 
/\ 
play around with actual puzzles. Some of the "Impossible Object" puzzles were amazing. 
Harry En~ of California is an expert at these. He can take a bottle, say a cider bottle 
with a one imh dia.11eter neck, and put inside a full deck of cards--in the c&.se-- with 
a hole drilled through it with a bolt and nut throu~h the hole. But wait, he 1s not done 
yet1 Into the same bottle will go a pair of shears and a half-inch rope with a very 
secure looking two .. inch knot tied in it. All of this is done with special tools without 
cutting the bottle. When the museum was finally open to the public, Eng 1 s display was 
one of the most popular. Puzzlers from 12 countries were there and some could not speak 
Enelish. David was able to talk to some Chinese sl-·eakers but most of these :.~·-<jople could 
' speak En~lish, so he w=i.sn 't needed as translator. :!:IoT.¥ever there were severeol Germans 
r.ho_ .. h_ad no En~lish that he was able to tr2.Dslate for. 
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:..re finally met ?fart in Gardner Thursci2y me( ming. He and his gracious wife Charlotte 
mir..:;led with the :puzzle :::;roup at the musernn (which, by the way, was attached to t':':e 
hotel.) He had seen our article in Wordi:Ta~rs about our came Py-~alion and had kind words 
about it. All at once, he pulled out a piece of rope and showed David and Me a '91 4 
topoloeical knot trick. Even a:tnearly 80 years old, he retains a very active mind. 
(In fact, he is probably more prolific in his writings now than ever. Dana rti.chards 1 
60 page Gajner Biblic'j::;ra~1by require:_s an additional 20 to 31) items each yeari) 
Charlotte Gardnerj. seemed impressed that a father-son combination was at the Eiathering. 
She ra·md about David 1 s Boston address but had little good to say about Indiana;:iolis. 
It turns out that ·she is interested in antiques and had attended a show at the Fair~rounds. 
Naturally, she found that neichborhood less than awe-ins:pirin:;:. 
I tall::ed to Gardner about six times durini: the meetin(;, but everyone was trying very 
hard not to be obtrusive. It is my im:pression that he really enjoyed himself. I knm·J 
that he was ap::ireli.ensi ve about be inc; honored at evenins- meetin~s. The iJuzzlists 
had a formal dinner Friday night (David was invited to this one) and had Gardner as 
show 
guest of honor. A mazic/\was presented that included puppets, stage ma~c a.'ld 
the mentalist Max Maven. Maven, who had never met Gardner before, did ask him to say 
a few words but Gad.ner declined, merely thankincz ever.rone for shov-ring up. After the 
show the magicians went table hopping to give close-·1p demonstrations. Han.di came to 
our table to do some sleight of hand, and a few tricks. One of the tricks was one that 
David and I knew very well and had previously discussed with Randi. I think Randi wanted 
David to see how the patter went. (My table at Saturday 1s fete was mostly ma~icians 
and one of them repeated the same trick. Everyone knew the trick and everyone knew that 
everyone knew the trick, but no one let on • Each magician puts his own little nuance 
ip,to the trick and nobody crassly says 11 oh, I know how that 1 s done. 11 It just occurs 
to me that you o~ce gave me, from a cereal box, this same trick! Remember?.I a~ sending 
it alon~ for you to impress your friend(s)). 
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Oops! After looling at the tri::k- .- you g3.ve me I realize it WJ.s a different ;.Jne. 
You will- have to hwy Randi's book The .. Ma.gic World of the Amazing Randi in 01-der to 
learn the trick. It is the one about the vanishing nickel. I also reccomroond Randi 1 8 
ne:)i book Conj)Uring; it is very fine. 
This reminds me of another episode. On Wednesday, mnuth showed me the old t:cick about 
picking a number from 1-2-3-4. ( A card similar to one· Knuth always carrj::5 i~1 enclosed) 
.. 
I :5howed him my own variation and he seemed to like it. Encouraged, I ~rnugbt out Randi 
to show him. Randi hated it. ::50 I improved it and showed it to him again the next day. 
He still hated it. un::._daunted, I kept on improving it. A day later and Ra.nd:L still 
hated it. Well Randi never did like it, but I did give it to the magician Mik"l Weber 
and he is going to try to use it. I therefore cannot reveal it to you but if it ever 
appears in a cerea.l box, you will be the first to lm.ow. 
On Saturday afternoon, several talks were given, on a marvelous variety of + ::ipics. 
For in:5tance, the ill.onist Jerry Andrus _\ ;;.:":,;:: led off with his optical il: asion:5. 
lilile 
One of them was a die play that looked for all the world.I\' -- two giant hex-nu' •3, turning 
independently before our eyee. He 8'Witched off the light and we could see "'hat in 
reality it was a single sheet of heavy cardboard eimply bent and painted ir a clever 
way. No one slept through Jerry's performance. Others gave talks on Lewj -·; Carroll, 
Ma.thematic:5, pe:per folding, rope tricks and mathematical magic. Mike We be~ gave an 
excellent talk on how he developed a fine trick from Gardner's write-up of the ma.gica.l 
properties o.f the repeating part of the decimal e:xpam!ion of l/7th. I ass 'l"Ue you· know 
this trick. If not, I can give you a reference to it. 
Tha tribute to Martin Gardner on Saturday ran from about 5pm to after midr ;_ght. It was 
at the posh 191 Club at 191 Peachtree Street. This private club is among the fineet 
in the nation. It was about two blocks from the hotel and I think it is lways locR:ed~ 
Once you get in, an impressive five story foyer greets you. Our dinner 1, as on s.n 
upper floor overlooking the foyer. We mingled for two hours and then had dinner at 
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too late to get in the book. Some thought therr article~ so fine that they re~d them 
even though they were in the book. A!ter the tributeB,some more magic closed the 
program. 
Two tributes may interest you. Penrose presented & new tiling of his design to Gardri:sr. 
I ~aw it and it ie i!!pecial. Alirn, Frank Harary read a :paper on his achievement gamea 
which he dedicated to Gardner since If' Gardner had written many articles about th~se game~. 
It was ver:y emotional because Harary broke into tears. Dr. R~rary spolile to me later 
,#, 
a:nd I learned some more pathos. He has been aslmd to retire from teaching at New Merl.co 
)t&te and this is_very much ag&inst his w.1.shes. Re asked about the possibility of 
obtaining work at Irr.PUI l I fear that he is too old to take part ~ in the classroom 
any more1 however; the students would be too unltl..nd. 
There are many other stories of course,and as I think of them I will jot them down and 
send them along. I am ~ending you a puzzle for you to try that relates to my paper. 
pieces 
When you unwrap it, set the extra two little _ 
/\ 
aside until you read the paper. 
The object of the puzzle i:s to reassemble the cube so that opposite faces have the 
same color. There are two solutions. See if you can do it before completely 
reading the paper. 
I talked at length with Knuth about this puzzle and its generalization. The 
extension I have in mind is: take 216 cubes of size axaxa. Set b = 2a and c = 3a. 
Expand (a + b + c)3 v fl..<L'!o1J6 and construct the 27 pieces of11..iQ"alzyiJlg sizes. What interests 
Knuth and me ii!! how many ways can the a + b + c cube be constructed from the 27 pieces? 
This is probably a computer project and I would lilte to offer it to you or your 
student5 to solve. There are some intriguing puzzle possibi1itie:s that I "Will tell 
you about later. Let me know if you are interested. 
So, James--- How was your weekend? Yours, 
9~+::/ 
JPF > 
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Sadly, Charlotte Gardner, Harry Eng, Frank Harary, Nob Yoshigahara and Jerry Andrus 
are no longer with us. We all dearly miss their conviviality and counsel. 
James Fink was my former math chainnan at Butler University and was able to attend 
G4G7. At that Gathering I remember him excitedly coming up to me asking "Is that 
Raymond Smullyan over there?" When I answered in the affirmative, he ran after 
Smullyan like a teeny-bopper chasing a rock star. (It's nice to know that I am not the 
only starstruck one at these Gatherings!) ,, 
My articles referred to in Fink's letter, "Cube Puzzles" and "Martin Gardne1-Mint! 
Grand! Rare!" are reprinted in The .A1athemagician and Pied Puzzler, ed. by E. 
Berlekamp and T. Rodgers, 1999, AK Peters, Natick, MA. 
The effect Donald Knuth showed me was an old magic prediction trick. This 
representation is taken from a 1940s pamphlet "250 Parlor Tricks" published by Johnson 
Smith & Co., Detroit, Mich. 
I am not at liberty to disclose the other magic tricks. 
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